
SEX BEFORE MARRIAGE 
& god’s grace… 
PRE-STUDY READING [www.moreprec ious .co.uk/blog/2014/06/26/guiltlesspurity] 
 

   
1. Take a moment to think silently about the one thing, or things you have done in your life that you 
feel were ‘too far’.  
 
If you are experiencing guilt specifically related to sex before marriage, please feel welcome to share this 
with the group; but if you are not comfortable with that, take these few moments to pray that God will 
use this study to speak love and truth into your heart that will wash away any guilt. We recommend 
thinking through this topic and these questions with people you trust, in a safe space. 
 
2. If you became a Christian later in life, share a bit about how you experienced your ‘new life and 
purity’. How was it to turn away from your old sins? Did it happen overnight? 
 
3. Why do you think that sex before marriage is such a ‘taboo’ sin? Do you think that it should be 
talked about more openly? Why or why not? 
 
4. Why is it so easy for our passion for God to crumble in a moment of weakness? Why can we feel 
disgusted about sins immediately before and after we commit them – what happened in the 
middle? 
 
5. Why do we blame God when we commit sins? I.e. ‘Why didn’t you stop me?’ What false comfort 
does this bring us? 
 
6. How can we encourage each other to stop trying to overcome sin in our own strength and pray 
‘You will be done’ instead? 
 
7. If you are tempted to think that sex before marriage, or sexual sin in general, is ‘one of the worst’ 
sins, how can we pray to believe Romans 3:23 more? How can we talk about sin in such a way that is 
not judgemental but does not downplay the severity of our transgressions? 
 
 

PRAY 
Praise God that when we accept Jesus we are absolved of all of our sin and that God sent his son to 

die for this reason. Confess your sins to God and know that you are covered by Jesus’ purity, and that 
you are incredibly loved and valued.  If you are struggling with the temptation of sexual sin, pray 

that God would strengthen you against this. 
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